
Edwin Kere 

Jambo.  

My name is Edwin Kere. I was born on June 19,2004. I come from a large family of 

5 boys and 8 girls. I am number 7 in the line.  My mother is Phanis Nakesa and she 

is a small scale farmer and she sells her extra vegetables at the market.  

I joined Bukembe Primary School for P1-P7.  Then my other sent me to Highway 

school for P8. She believed that I would get a better grade there.  Maybe she was 

right because I scored 367 which is a very good score. This allowed me to join 

Living Hope High School. Their minimum is 330 just to apply and then you are in 

competition with everyone else. Everyone in my family was proud of me. My 

mother was talking with some of her friends at the market about Living Hope. 

They told her that the school tries to get each kid a sponsor to help with finances. 

I started praying that I would get accepted.  I applied and was accepted. 

Happiness filled my heart.  

When I came for orientation day, all of the kids were excited. The school gave us 

wonderful gifts. We got a welcome kit of personal supplies, a school t-shirt, and a 

Bible.  The next day we all got new sport shoes which were beautiful and very 

useful. Running on the rocky, dirt road was painful and dangerous. We all feel 

blessed by God to be in such a nice school. Here there are lots of people to help 

us. We have good Christian friends to keep us straight. We want to honor God for 

choosing us. I know we will be successful in life. 

My favorite subjects Were English and Science. I love English because it shows 

people that you are smart and have a good education. I love Science because it 

explains how the world is organized. God has given us a beautiful planet and we 

need to keep it in good condition. My hardest subject is Math.   

 


